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W
hen the rhythm of the music

is heard, it is hard to stop

oneself from tapping their

feet, swinging their arms, devoting

everything to the rhythm and letting it

all go. Geeta Mahalik, a classical Odissi

dancer, understands this magic better

than anyone else. Trained in intricacies

of the art from a very young age, she has

studied under two eminent gurus of

Odissi dance - late Deba Prasad Dash

and Shri Mayadhar Raut. A Padma Shri

awardee and a recipient of Sangeet

Natak Akademi Award, she narrates the

charming love story of herself and her

precious dance form.

Dare to dream: To be successful,

the first step is to dream. If you

don’t dream of landing on the moon,

then you won’t even touch stars. When

I first thought of being a professional

dancer, many people wanted me to

change my mind saying that dancing

will never be a proper career and I will

never achieve anything in it. They told

me, I was going to ruin my life in a field

that will never give me something in re-

turn. But look at me now! I am glad I did

not listen to them. 

Aim to achieve: Becoming success-

ful is not something easy to

achieve. A lot of hard work, dedication,

and sacrifice goes into turning your

dreams into reality. As a dancer, I knew

I had to work very hard and practice for

hours at a stretch every single day. There

have been times when I wanted to quit,

when I could have let myself be dis-

tracted by something else, something

that could have been achieved easily.

But in the end, I knew dance was my

passion and  excellence in this field is

what I wanted to achieve.

No is not an option: Many people

told me ‘No’ when I first started

out in this field. They thought that

women should only have ‘normal’ jobs

or be a homemaker. I am glad that I

never took their opinion as the final an-

swer. With the support of people around

me and my own determination, I passed

every hurdle. Life will always give you

more reasons to quit than to continue. In

moments like these, it is you who need

to tell yourself that giving up is not and

never will, be an option. Never take ‘No’

for an answer, even when you are talk-

ing to your own self.

Carve your own path:

You were not born to

follow everyone else around

you. Initially, when I began with

my training, I was told to try

western dance forms. I was told that

people no longer care about Indian

dance forms, but I knew my heart lay in

classical dance forms. So, I worked hard

and followed my dreams. Every indi-

vidual is capable of greatness, but we

will never achieve it if we keep follow-

ing the rules and the norms set by soci-

ety. I am so glad that my parents taught

me to follow my heart and not do what

society wanted me to do. 

Every experience a lesson: Every

experience that we face teaches us

a lesson that we can inculcate in our

lives. I think it is through these lessons

that I have learnt to create a balance of

everything in life. As a child, the biggest

lesson I learnt was to strike a balance

between my passion for dance and my

education. Now even as an adult, I try to

maintain a balance between my personal

passion for dance and my professional

commitment to it. While performing

all these years, I have

learnt a lesson to keep

practicing and be my

best always. Every obsta-

cle, every experience, every

rainy cloud is eventually a

teacher, ready to teach us a

lesson, if only we are will-

ing to listen to them and

keep learning with each

new day. G  T
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Let us dance...
Geeta Mahalik Believes Dance Is The Answer To Everything
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Geeta Mahalik, an eminent dancer, makes a

‘mudra’ of Odissi dance
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O
ctober is the month of soft breeze

of change as we transition from

harsh summers to biting winters.

It is also the month when glee cheers eu-

phoria, as festivities of the Indian calen-

dar kick in. With ‘change’ and ‘festivities’

hanging thick in the air, we decided to ex-

plore both in this edition’s top story.

A celebration of change
Indian festivals have

breathed colour and shined

light for as long as

we’ve known.  But

they have gone

through metamor-

phosis too as can-

dles and diyas were

replaced by dainty fairy-

lights; the colour made way for

its organic counterparts. Laddoos
and jalebis, found their heir in sugar

free sweets. The ganpati idols, were re-

placed by eco-friendly counterparts;

some going an actual mile for change,

with one restaurant in Amritsar mak-

ing a chocolate idol which was later

immersed in milk and distributed to

underprivileged kids. 

A celebration of unity
Ganesh Chaturthi celebrations were

initiated by Maratha ruler Chhatrap-

ati Shivaji to propagate culture. It

remained a family affair till Bal

Gangadhar Tilak, a social re-

former and freedom fighter,

brought back the tradition of

celebrating it as grand pub-

lic event. The celebrations

soon became a meeting

ground for people from all castes and

communities at a time when the British

discouraged social and political gather-

ings to control the population. Our festi-

vals, whilst changing, opened their arms.

Moving away from the shy private affairs,

our festivals have become more flamboy-

ant, their arms spread wide to embrace 

the community. 

A celebration of secularism
There was a time when if you wanted to

celebrate Ganesh Chaturthi, you’d prob-

ably have to take a flight to Mumbai. But

that is a thing of the past. Today the rivers

and lakes in Delhi engulf as many idols

as does the sea in Mumbai. The festive

fervour of dandiyas is as resplendent in

the city as it is in Gujarat. Chath, a festi-

val celebrated in Northern India saw the

capital enjoy a holiday. As regional festi-

vals rally to the front, it is celebration of

a secular India that takes the limelight.

Festivals spell happiness where people

come together to celebrate irrespective of

their caste or creed. 

A celebration of taste
We all know of the navratra thali.

Domino’s took things a step ahead with

the navratra pizza last year, dishing out a

pizza made of singhare ka atta. While we

weren’t fans of the same, its underlying

taste was that of sweetness of celebration.

Restaurants are also offering regional

foods like onam sadhya. The pizza chain

even turned 500 of its outlets vegetarian.

Maa, no longer needs to stand in the

kitchen, sweating for hours, preparing

vrat ka khana. 

A celebration of holidays
If you’d told someone a few

years ago that you won’t be in

the country for Diwali, you

would have been met with

sympathetic looks. But not

any more. With both parents

working, Diwali is now a time for

extended holidays. Thomas

Cook recorded a growth of

36% in 2015 across

domestic and interna-

tional travel. The

travel company also

introduced special festival

packages which could com-

prise a traditional meal and

a special pooja at an exotic

location during the holiday. 

From cosy celebrations to

public affairs; from select

festivities to celebrating

one and all; our festivals

seem to have been

swept away by the

winds of change. But

we aren’t complain-

ing anymore. G  T
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